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PROFESSIONAL. IBUY YOUR CLOTHINGCOAL. .or Chicago morally reformed (5969), or 
boot-jacks first used as a cat cure, or the 
streets of Toronto finally fixed, or Fri
day discovered to be an unlucky 
day,—information on all of which, as il
lustrations, may be found in the January 
calender. And the other months are 
quite as communicative. This book con
tains 32 pages, and sells at all book- 

[Montreal Star.] stores at the old price, 10 cents ; or, send
The officers of the SS. “ Vancouver, ” to publishers, Toronto, and receive the 

“ Ontario,” and “ Carthagenian, ” which book, post-paid, by return mail, 
arrived in port, the former last evening, Mr. Bnlmcr's convention»,
and the two latter this morning, having The following is the platform' adopted 
been detained on their way from Quebec by the third party convention at Moncton
by fog, relate their experiences. "Never ^ acknowledge the righteous Ruler 
since my first acquaintance with the of t^e universe.
channel, now near a score of years.” 2. It is the recognized duty of 
said Captain Conch, of the “Ontario,” the state to protect andl converse'by 
had I found the fog anything like as for-  ̂m „f the people!' It is equally 
midable, and it is well that we met with acknowledged that the liquor traffic 
no serious disaster. We left Quebec on works the greatest injury to all these 
Sunday evening, together with the "Van- chief interests of the individual, the 
-ver"' the weather clear Fog came on

and we dropped anchor for the night at St. -(8le totally to prohibit the traffic 
Augustine at 6 p. m. Monday morning which is the greatest foe to these inter- 
got under way, haze slight. In an hour eats, which the state is pledged to pro- 
so suddenly and dense did the fog be- tect and conserve.
come, it was impossible to see the buoys 3. With the great organised influence 
or land, although both of them were 0f the liquor interest in the old political 
within half the ship’s length from us. We parties, we have no ground of hope that 
of course anchored and from that time either the government or the opposition 
until one in the afternoon, when the fog will make prohibition a plank in their 
lightened, the moments were anxious, platform in the near future if at all. 
the channel just there being so narrow 4. We fail to distinguish any distinct 
that no down coming vessel could pass issue of principle between the existing 
us, event" it could see us. Again getting political parties at all comparable to pro- 
under way after many attempts hibition. , ,
we proceeded, till 4.3Ô p. m., 5. We therefore declare tlie total
when the fog suddenly came on suppression of the liquok tgpffic to be the 
worse than Wver, along with darkness chief plank of the platform «1 which we 
compelling us again to anchor, stand, and believe it to form a political 
This was aboot Cape La Roche. We issue which claims the sympathy and 
were held in the fog (ill 6.30 yesterday political support of the good citizens who 
morning, when again struggling nnder have the highest welfare of the country 
way it being slightly cleared, we got at heart. ;. .
above Batlecan and again were stopped. 0. We recognize the fact that when 
The "Carthagenian" and some other ves- the prohibition party may have to 
sels were here at anchor and we joined assume the responsibilities of power the 
company. It was impossible to see a minor interests affecting the welfare of 
shin’s length ahead. In Lake St Peter, the country will require toibe considered, 
the fog was equally bad; lsdt night we Until, however, this time lias nearly 
anchored above Cap St Michael, the fog come we do not consider it besT-tb risk 
not lessening till this morning, when we the division of the prohibitionists by in- soo Boxce. ) 
came on, reaching Montreal at fl a. m., troducing theee issues before they require §2 i
having been 64 hours from Quebec.” immediate practical consideration.; ]0 gami, New CnramU;

The^WanconverV’ experience and the 7. In the meantime our représenta- 5 JMwhkwS. g, Almonds;
“Carthagenlan’e” are about the same as tives in parliament are expectedio give 1 g*»»»* s°,,r: ,51 £

more dense or dangerous. The delay at the country. . 100 •• Lwro '
this time of the year, it being the last In the afternoon a resolution was i20 .. Potock: ...
trip of each vessel, is considered all the adopted—expressive of sympathy with 1 c.r Cawaod Uhr^or Hert.sg;
more unfortnnate. the Scott act workers in Fredericton. ™ boxm

The R. 4 0. N. Company’s steamer The following officers were elected : 55 Paokagea Morton’s fWkWi:
“Quebec," due here at five this morning, President—J.T. Bulmer, Halifax,
was heM all night at Three' Rivets by Vice-Presidents—Rev. Dr. H. Pickard,
the fog; she is expected to arrivé about Sackville ; Rev. J.D. Murray, Red Bank ; 
three this afternoon, in which case She Rev. C. Goodspeed^St. John ; Jesse Burns, 2 Cms Glob. Fl.ar:sawsa-—--

THEcettÉMAîiDTHEcCp. man,tNewe'feb«ow; WQ-JjO. Si deFOREST & SONS
Vsdfcyrle May <X#me; iMe Jamieson ^JreUu-y-Rev. A?C.%ompso” Petit- 18 South Whftrf.

Boat Won't—Kemp’» Opinion». codiac. Nov, 12,1889.
Dixon Kemp, the well known English Treasurer—B. D. Rogers, Stellarton.

yacht designer and éditer of the London o?“ -
Field, in the last issue of that paper gau^^ion; Andre Cushing subscribed 
writes: “The America cup appears to §100, and Rev. Mr. Brown, of Windsor, 
be exciting very little interest just at Mr. Vroom, of St. Stephen, J, T. Bulmer, 
present, but we presume the Valkyrie * Am"
will cross the Atlantic next season in 
quest of it, providing the New York 
Yacht Club clears away the difficulty 
about the new deed of gift. The new 
craft building for Mr. Jamieson will, it is

view of bringing about the disfranchise
ment of a large number of liberal-conser
vative fishermen.

which is 11 miles in length cost $241,000 
or almost $22,000 a mile. The St- John 
and Maine 92 miles in length cost its 
bondholders at foreclosure in 1878, $2,- 
608,589 or not far from $80,000 a mile,but 
to this must be added the government 
subsidy of $920,000 and $300,000 
of stock taken by the province 
besides $00,000 taken by the city of SL 
John, so that its total cost was upwards 
of $43.000 a mile. The cost of the 492 
miles of the main line of the Inter
colonial, icluding the 8 miles from 
Painsec to Moncton is stated by Sand- 
ford Fleming in his book published in 
1876 at $21.569,186 or almost $44,000 a 
mile. What good reason then is there for

THE EVENING GAZETTE
GERARD G. RUEL,PENNLYN COAL.b pobi'st.j 52îS2SiSÿsSl.e”ph* “

JOHN A. BOWKS, Editor and Publisher (LL, B. Harvard, 1889.)

Barrister, Ac.,
3 Pugsley’s BuiVg» SL John, N, B.

DENSE AND DANGEROUS.
WHERE YOU FIND

The Largest Stock,
The Newest Patterns,

The Latest Styles,
And Prices to Suit you,

CORNER KING AND 
GERMAIN STS.,

IS THE PLACE FOR YOU.

Chaldron, try it.

SUBSCRIPTIONS.

jrAtjwr ?" i°n
following terms:
ONE MONTH 
THREE MONTHS 
SIX MONTHS 
ONE YEAR

lh- Subscription to THE GAZ
ETTE ia payable ALWAYS IN 
ADVANCE. __________ _

The Fog on the River Delay» Ocean 
Going Steamers Many Honrs.

R. P. McCIVERN,S5 CENTS, 
•l.OO, 
2.00, 
4.00,

MR. R.P. STRANDS NELSON STREET.

ORGANIST OF TRINITY CHURCH.
Receive, Pupils for

MUSICAL INSTRUCTION.
$3i50>

For terms and references address
187 DIKE ™ECT,y BCOAL-Landingadvertising.

We insert short condensed adver
tisements under the heads of j^jjevjn™ that y,e government can build

able ALWAYS IN ADVANCE. miie,;^d why should The Gazette be
accnaeddf deliberate lying when it places 
the cost of the proposed line at not 
less than $25,000 a mile?

G. R. PUGSLEY, Li. B.Ex “Ashlow ” at Lawton’s Wharf
Q AA Tons G0WRIE Mines Screened Coal, 
yw $3.50 per ton, while landing. OAK HALL,Barrister, Attomey-at-Law, &o.

OFFICES—Corner Prince William and 
Church streets, SL John, N. B.W. L. BUSBY,General advertising $1 an inch 

for first insertion and 26 cents an 
inch for continuations. Contracts 
by the year at Reasonable rates.

DR. A. F. EMERY,81, 83 and 85 Water Street.
-OFFICE-

SO WATERLOO STREET,
Formerly Dr. A.'AlwartP£OBee.)

SAINT JOHN, N.B.__________

0. A, McQUEEN. M. D.
H. R. C, S*Eng.

Office, - - 44 Cobn-KiStreet, 
St. Joîn, N. B.

GROCERS, ETC.St. LIWREICE FOE-
The enemies of the port oC -SL John 

in Canada and out of it have always had 
much to saÿHn regard to the fogs of the 
Bay of Fund?; and these fogs have been 
used to prejudice the government against 
making SL John either the Atlantic ter
minus of the fast line service or the 
principal Canadian port for the West 
India trade. The pamphlet published 
by the SL John Board 
of Trade a couple of years ago 
showed that the fogs erf the Bay of 
Fundy did not interfere with navigation 
and that in winter fogs .were very in- 
frequent. In a wide expanse of water 
like the Bay of Fnndy a fog is of 
small consequence, but it is otherwise 
in the SL Lawrence which is also beset 
by fogs. We publish elsewhere an 
extract from the Montreal Star which 
shows that between Quebec and Montreal 
two ocean steamships on their way 
to the latter port were detained 
many hours by fbg> and in danger of go
ing ashore as well as of being brought 
into collision with other passing vessels 
in the narrow channel. Compared with 
the dangers on the SL Lawrence from 
fog the dangers from this source in the 
Bay of Fnndy are as nothing.

j.nse stock, Men8^:uovê,^aytfl9rXe^drr„;9
Ulsters. Special Line and Price» Boys Overcoats.
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IN STOCK,

DUNN S HAMS AND 
BACON.

For the Latest Telegraphic 
News look on the First Page.

EHZ-A-T tTHE THIRD PARTY

FURS! !The Sun seems to be about to abandon 
its position as a Conservative newspaper 
and to become a Third party organ. It 
commends the prohibition convention at 
Moncton, and speaks of the purpose for 
which it was convened as a worthy one. 
That object, as we understand it,was the 
formation of a Third party, pledged to 
prohibition, and so completely identified 
with that movement as to regard every 
other political object as of no importance 
whatever. If the platform of the Third 
party ie"right; then everything that has 
appealed in the San since it was first 
issuéd, more than eleven years ago, is 
wrong, for this platform declares that the 
members of the Third party fail to dis
tinguish any distinct issue of principle 
between the existing political parties at 
all comparable to prohibition. And fur
ther to emphasize this position and throw 
utter contempt on the issues for which 
the Bun has for years been fighting, the 
platform goes on to say

We recognize the fact that when the 
prohibition party may have to assume 
the responsibilities of powei\ the minor 
interests affecting the welfare of the 
country will require to be considered. 
Until, however, this time has nearly 
come, we do not consider it best to risk 
the division of the prohibitionists by in
troducing these issues before they re
quire immediate practical consideration.

In other words the sole test of a candi
date’s fitness is to be his belief in the 
efficatiÿ of prohibition as a remedy for 
the evils of intemperance. No other 
principle but this is to be deemed worthy 
of the slightest consideration. Prohibition 
is to be the beginning and the end of 
their creed. The Sun seems to consider 
that these views are sound and worthy 
of acceptance, for its says :—

If to meet a want that has long been 
pressing, a considerable number of peo
ple are obliged to sever themselves from 
existing political bodies and to form a 
new one, it is well for these bodies to 
learn whether they have not themselves 
made the exodus necessary by continued 
neglect It may possibly be found that 
the new organisation represents some 
sectional or sectarian idea that has no 
place in the high councils of the nation, 
felt it may alio turn out that it repre
sent» some national idea well deserving 
of recognition by the country’s rulers.

If this language has any meaning at 
all, it would seem to imply that prohibi
tion is an issue worthy of being adopted 
by both political parties, but especially 
by the Conservative party, which the Sun 
bas professed to support in the past, and 
that failing its adoption the Sun, in the 
interests of morality, finds it necessary to 
become a Third party advocate and to 
cry “ vea, yea,” to a platform which de
clares that all the issues for which it has 
been fighting for years are false ones, and 
that the only issue worthy of support is 
prohibition.

FURS!2001bs, Lard in 2,3 and 4lb,. Oakes.

Thomas R, Jones, 1889.1889. SEASON
We are now Complete in Stock of 

every description of Furs 
including

Ritchie’s Building.

changed. Mortgages negotiated, money loaned or 
borrowed on safe security, either real or personal 
Bonds and stocks bought sad sold.

16 OERHAIN STREET. J

NOW LAUDING. V,
■rtdzit LADIES CAPES,WIRE NAILSNew Raisins.

----- IN-----

Beaver, Otter, Black Marten, Australian O,.possum, 
Moufflon, Bear, Baltic Seal, Greenland Seal, 

Black Lynx, Silver Hare, Fox, *e.

:■ --i

-AND-
i<i;[ hr sr: .-

■BRADS. Bear Boas, Fox Boas,
Sable Boas, Polar Bear Boas,

Iceland Lamb Boas, &c,
„ Cents Fur Coats, -Ladies Astracan 

W. H, THORNE & CO., s,w,^pwidren-s Fur Sacque,.

Robert C. Bourke & Co.,

58 BoÏmC0'

TO ARMVIMWW DUS: •ryri£ siit
;ev: -- '• *•

, • .siit? I '
ENGLANWALUES.

The Marquis of Salisbury, when ques
tioned recently in the House ot Lords, 
denied that England had entered into an 
alliance with any Continental power, yet 
in a blue book on the Cretan- trouble, 
which has just been published, and which 
shows that Greece early in August, was 
preparing to send an expedition to Crete 
and that the powers restrained her, the 
Marquis of Salisbury in one despatch 
said that England would consult with 
“her allies.” This is a virtual admissidn 
that Great Britain has entered into an 
Alliance with some of the Continental po
wers presumably with Germany, Austria 
and Italy,and it will require a veryspecific 
denial on the part of the British Premier ter 
to induce people to believe otherwise. It 
is well known that Lord Beaconsfield’s 
opinion of the veracity of the Marquis of 
Salisbury was very low, but it is hardly 
to be presumed that he would deliberate
ly mis-state the position of Great Britian ' 
with regard to the Continental powers, 
in his place in parliamenL Yet an in
timation that Great Britain had formed 
an alliance with Germany, Austria and 
Italy would not be received with favor 
by the British people. It is felt that 
the policy of the Empire is to maintain a 
position of reserve, and not to become 
embroiled in European quarrels which 
do not touch British interests.

>&r>ompson, Petit- - .i t ' • j

Market Square.
HENERX EGOS—Freeh and extra 

choice every week. For Sale by 
J. S. AKM8TBONG & BRO.,

Charlotte Street,nex^door Y. M. C. A.

SWEET CIDER on draught For 
sale by

J. S. ARMSTRONG & BRO.

0 .61 CharlotteBt.. St. John, N. B.Tel. Sun.

BOOTS andSH^ES. THE MOST PERFECT
HOT WATE3 HEATINGJ IA large stock of Ladies and Gentlemen’s 

fashionable
-BY-Bre villes.

The sale of useful and fancy articles in 
Trinity church school room yesterday 
afternoon and evening was highly , suc
cessful.

James D. Wilson, of Spring street, died 
suddenly yesterday of heart disease at 
the age of 75 years, Mr. Wilson was a 
brother-in-law of the late James Harris, 
and was many years in the employ of 
his firm. w

For family reasons it,is not likelythat 
the gentleman who advanced Emma 
Madgwick two thousand dollars toward 
the purchase of Marthà Ray’S road house 
will allow,the sqfliiffiie betwepnMadg- 
wick and Ida Hnme to igtTbenW The 
courts.

A meeting of the S- P, C. A. was held 
yesterday afternoon at four o’clock. The 
secretary’s report showed that 206 cases 
of cruelty, neglect and ill treatmentfhad 
been looked after since July 19th. Five 
cases had been taken into court, and 
fines were imposed in two cases.

The old and well known firm of S. R. 
Foster & Sons, are continually extending 
their lines of manufacture. The latest 
addition to their establishment is mach
inery for the manufacture of wire shoe 
nails. The first of these machines was 
put in operation yesterday and is now 
turning out an excellent nail 

At the annual meeting of the SL John 
FUemen’s Mutual Relief Association, the 
following officers were elected for the en
suing year : N. McLaughlan, president ; 
A. Winchester, vice-president ; Wm. Kee, 
Treas; D. Dearness, Secy; John Kerr, 
John Wilson,O. D. Thomson,James Dins- 

ancestors having emigrated more, James Thomas, W. H. Bowman, 
to America from Heidelberg, one Simon trustees.
Snyder being a governor of Pennsylvania. About 200 pupils were present at last 
The subject of this sketch was born at eVening’s session of night schools. It 
Shelburne in 1812. His first wife was WRg found necessary to place a fourth 
Ann Freeman, daughter of James R De- teacher, Mr. Knapp, on the staff yester- 
Wolfe, of Liverpool,N. 8., who held a seat day The subject taught last night was 
in the House till his death. Mr.Snyders mental arithmetic. Secretary March 
great grandfather on his mother’s side ia *he intention of the trustees, as
was a^British Admiral. The Rev.'gentle- far ^ possible, to give the pupils a good 
man matriculated at King’s College, commercial education.

th^vpiseo&tos»
Burned the curacy of Lunenburg, where . . ^vpninir war a well attended and he remained some months. He was '“‘e^“L^tXir ThenWtformwhieh 
afterward transferred to Weymouth rfirorated with flowere and nlanta
Sr s'is;: ££§ ^rffifd, DaVyÆm3; "■

"r BinyhfeW mm^matthe

A part of the crew of the schooner 
Maude Pye left that vessel a few days 
ago at Hillsboro, and demanded their 
wages which the captain refused to 
hand over alleging that the men had 
shipped for six months. Then one of 
the men charged the captain with point
ing a pistol at his head and threatening 
murder. A settlement was effected at 
once.

GURNEY’S BOILER & 
NEW RADIATOR.

InStore and landing. BOOTS AND SHOES1 Car Flour, Goderich,
1 „ do Star,
1 „ Oatmeal, Roller and Stand

ard,

certain,i*L£ompete for the cup; and 
even if h^^^-vbad any desire to en- 

into e do so i^ifipetition he could not 
very weli’ceedJCntil the Valkyrie baa 
been AtëJM o£ , . » In thinking 
over thfJW cap races we cannot 
help regretting that the Americans delib
erately make such a tremendous thing of 
the affair, with the whole nation at the 
back cup. We

—AT—

MRS. MCCONNELL’S, Buildings can be heated by our system 
cheaper than by any other.

< ver 400 boilers in use in the 
"Iiower Provinces. ’ ’ Lotsofteetimon- 
ials can be furnished if required. ->

! Satisfaction guaranteed, before paymentL 
™ where parties abide by oar specifications 

which will be furnished free of cost.
Don’t have any other hut Gurney’s.
E. & C. GURNEY & CO.,

Montreal.
----- :-----

. Stoves, Rangea, Scales, Furnaces, Registers 
1 Cast Iron Fittings &c.

Q. A E. BI.AKE.
Agents, St. John

Oats,
Bran,
Heavy Food. King street.

SAUSAGES. .
A. SII.. LAIE & CO;,

«O t.________ _

very
On and after 8dtur4*l,HMh 

Inst., we shall be able to supply alt 
demands for our justly Celebrated

¥
on

be no Sffitmïty About eetetb 
ter to meet the Valkyrie, lir

as a s

Street,Bemoved to No 3
Furlong pmn*w»y.

Will open in good shape on SATURDAY 
in our New Stand with a fall line of 

latest importations of 
PURE TEAS and COFFEES.
N. B.—Look out for the grand opening 

nighL

C. L.&C. TEA CO,

ing a 70, ... .
stead of some yacht 16 or 20 feet longer. 
Nobody cates on this side of the Atlantic 
whether or not the Volunteer could beat 
the Valkyrie, but it would be interesting 
in the extreme to ascertain how she 
compares with yachts of the Katrina and 
Titania type. If each a yacht were se
lected, it coaid not afterward be said that 
we had a better yacht at home—that is, 
better simply because ehe is of greater 
dimensions.”

Sausages.
ST.TPP <$5 FLEWELLING

160 Main Street. North End.
Telephone.

EVKST BODY ASKS FOX THEM. Encourage Home Manufacture.
Maritime Varnish and White Lead WorksST. JOHN OYSTER HOUSE

OYSTERS.
ROTE MD COURENT- Charlotte Street.

The Montreal Star publishes an ac- Sleepless Nidms, made miserable by 
count of eleven Medical students of Mon- that terrible cough. Shiloh’s cure is the
treal who succeeded*in persuading an Remedy for yon. ^ ^ ________
East End hotel keeper to give them * 
sumptuous dinner under, the pretence 
that they were a committee appointed 
to make arrangements for an annual din
ner for the College students. None of 
the students who got the dinner belong
ed to the committee, and the affair which 
the Star describes as a good joke appears 
to us to be a mean swindle.

OYSTERS.
20 Bble. P. E. L Oyster»,

20 Bble. Buctonche Oyster»,
II do. Chatham “

10 Kegs Pigs Feet
For Sale at 8 North Side of King 

Square.

JAS. ROBERTSON,O. H. S. JOHNSTON,
House and Sign Pajnter; Manufacturer of all Kinds of Varnishes and 

Japans. White Lead, Colored and 
Liquid Paints and Putty.

Factory, Corner of Charlotte and Sheffield Sts. 
OFFICE AND WAREHOUSE, Robertsdn's New Building, 
Cor Hill and Union Streets.

WILLIAM G-RBIG, Manager.

Obituary.
There died recently at Mahone Bay, 

Rev. Wm. Henry Snyder, B. A., Rufal 
Dean for the County et Lunenburg. The 
deceased gentleman was of German ex
traction

Paper Hanger etc,
22 North Market street.theumholaccouhts

It is now a good many weeks since the 
Carnival accounts were placed in 
the hands of the Common 
Council, and many people, especially 
those who have 
the Garnirai committee, are beginning to 
think that sufficient time has elapsed to 
enable the Common Council to come to a 
decision in regard to this matter. We 
are informed that the committee of the 
Council, to whom jibe accounts were re
ferred, have had the fullest information 
placed before them, and |n 
position to decide 
be in regard to 
city liquidating 
have already expressed the opinion 
that it would be proper for the city to 
pay the Carnival deficit, but if the 
beta of the Common Council think other
wise the sooner their decision is made 
public the bettor. It is no kindness to the 
working men to whom these accounts are 
owing to buoy them up with false hopes 
which are not to be realized, let the 
Cothmon Council come to a decision 
as to the course they intend to adopt at

hïï All orders promptly attended to.

NEW DRY GOODS STORE,
East End City.

c. H. JACKSON.
Telephone 25.

bills against THE IQ 
MENDELSSOHN R 

PIANO. Gi

st. John,IN. B.PLepine, who was condemned to death 
for his participation in the murder of 
Scott in the first Red River rebellion, is 
jgoing to Ottawa to ask [the government 
for the restoration of the value of his 
property. In an interview with a Mon
treal reporter the other day he hinted 
that he might organize anotner jebellion 
in the event of the use of 
the French language being abolished in 
the North WeeL Lepine Will probably 
meet the fate of 
errries out his present policy.

-------------» ♦ «------------
The Ontario government is running an 

election in West Lambton and there 
seems to be a probability that they may 
lose it, because of the feeling 
which has been aroused in that province 
in consequence of the French school 
question. The Empire accuses the gov- 
eminent of cowardice in holding the 

one», so that if these Carnival bills are the new lists were ready,
not to be paid the men to whom they The Empire says:—'“The Government in- 
are owing and the men who have be- Mention Vas to use the ievHiste until it 
came responsible for their payment may became apparent that the Conservatives 
know what course to take. had made gains by them, and then a

date was fixed to shut out the new voters. 
THE COST OP THE HIRVEY SHORT UNE. Petrolia Advertiser declares that 

The Farmer which speaks for the ad- 500 voters were disfranchised by this 
voeates of the Harvey-Salisbury line de- trick 1 And this is the great moral Re
clame with great poeitivenes. that it will form party, with ,to monoplyof virtue 
be only 110 miles in length and that it and claims of earthly perfection P 
will cost only $16,000 a mile. It cites 
that experienced railway man Thomas 
Temple, M. P. as one of the authorities 
on which it relies for ‘the verification of 
this statement and denounces in terms 
of vulgar abuse those who venture to 

of die-

I
GREAT SALE ! A Livery and Boarding Stables,

Sydney Street, St. John, N. B.
AN Thoroughly Constructed, 

Attractive In Appearance, 
Brilliant In Tone, 

tnafcle In Price, 
Fully Warranted.

NOas good a 
ever will T. PATTON & CO., SS DAVID CONNELL.,/ety of the 

tMWr claims. We Waterloo, near Union St.
Oct. 12th, 1889.___________________ A..T, BTTSTI3ST,

38 Dock Street. Horses Boarded on Reasonable Terms.
Horses and Carriage* nm Hire. Fine Fit-outs at Short Hoti-e

place he baptized over 2,000 per
sons; his parish was 240 miles square. 
Mr. Snyder was well known and highly 
respected by all creeds and classes 
throughout the province. He was a 
worthy gentleman of the highest stamp.

Some New Novels.—Edna Lyall is 
generally accepted as one of the best of 
living novelists, and it is curious to note 
the advance that women have made 
during the past few years in the field of 
fiction, Every novel reader has read 
Donovan We Two and a Hardy Horse
man, by Misa Lyall, and they will be 
glad to read In the Golden Days, in 
which the same author is quite aa bril
liant and suggestive as in any of her 
earlier productions.

In his stories of South Africa, Rider 
Haggard is at his best, and admirers of 
Jess will be delighted with Allan’s 
Wife, which is one of the latest of Bryce’s 
copyright series

Found out, by Helen Mathers, is not a 
particularly pleasing story but it is one 
that the reader will be likely to finish at 
a sitting for its interest is very absorbing. 
All of these books are for sale by J. & A. 
McMillan.

latterBiel if he
Reliable Gough Remedies.mem-

SPECIAL.McGregor’s Cougli Balsam, 
Trotter’s Balsam,
Adamson’s Balsam,
Allen’s Long Balsam,
Wilson’s Pulmonary Balsam, 
Wistar’s Balsam of WIld Cherry, 
Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral,
Tamarac Elixir,
Symp Red Sprue© Gum,
Syrup Whit© Sprue© Gum, 
McGregor’s Bronchial Troches, 

&c., &Co,
FOB SALE BY

CHAS. McGREGOR,
Druggist, 137 Charlotte Street.

SIMEON JONES,
BREWER.

ÉOTTLEDALE! PORTER.

Ladies India Kid Button
Boots,

One dollar per pair.
Extra Value.

Will you suffer with Dyspepsia 
and Liver Complaint? Shiloh’s Vitalizer 
is guaranteed to cure you.

R. A. C. BROWN,Rubber Boots 19 Charlotte SL
-----AND-----

SHOES. ^xThe Drugs and Medio- 
ines are of superior 

quality and of 
standard

S'ESTABLISHES 1832.
OABDESIA.

T WOULD call the attention of dealers and con- JL sumers to the following letter received by me
thK"e&riea»fiadP,0.o 
amount of one barrel of oil, which proves 
of good quality and I am pleased with it

Thi. gentleman
the market, and was using one of the most popular 
brands at the time of ordering Oardems, but be
lieving a better oil could be made, experimented 
and found he was correct. The gentleman is un
known to me except in the above transaction, and 
his letter can be seen at my office at anv time. 
His only motive for so voluntarily expressing him
self, waa to encourage my efforts in putting such 
a superior oil on the market. I pledge my word 
as a practical man and as one who has introduced 
nearly all the popular brands on the market, that. 
GARDENIA is the peer of alL 1300 barrels of 
this oil is now due here and in course of shipment 
Orders booked at lowest possible prices consistent 
with the quality of the Oil.

J. D. SHATFORD, 
Harris' BuUdnngs, 27and 29 Water sL

G. F. THOMPSON St SONS,General attention is directed to our 
stock of

Manufacturers aad Importers of

White Lead, Paints, Pure Patty, Dry Colors; of all kinds.. 
Whiting, Ochres, &c„ &c.

MIXED PAINTS, in fins, all ready for use, warranted to dry quick, and of best
quality

We don’t say our Paints are the best in the world: but we do maintain thev re 
far superior to the most of the stuff called paints, which is now on 

» the market

141 Princess street, St. John, N. B.

rder for
to be

Hone but
Competent xv‘%ÿ\ 
Persons allow- 
ed to Compound 
Medicine. v

i
Carefully selected from the best AMERI

CAN COMPANIES, and offered at 
prices that must be accepta

ble to all.

strength.
The true inwardness of the attempt 

to spread the belief throughout Nova 
Scotia that the fishermen of Turns Bay 
were starving is exposed by the Halifax 
Herald. It was done to disfranchise 
the Conservative voters of the place. It 

that in the Nova Scotia

Thb Canadian Quern.—This new and 
elegant magazine is sure to please every 
Canadian woman. It is devoted to 
fashion, art, fancy work, flowers, toilet, 
home decoration and household matters. 
It is handsomely illustrated, and is equal 
to any of the high-priced English and 

n publications. It should be in 
ltivated home, To introduce it

ESTEY, ALLWOOD & 00.,
68 Prince Wm. St. /

■fPERFUMES ! -6».suggest either that this estimate 
tance is too low or that the estimate of 
cost is understated.

The proper way to estimate the prob
able coet of this line is to compare it
with the cost of other lines which have 
been built in New Brunswick. The coet 
of some of these roads is given in the 
Railway Statistics of Canada for 1888 
published during the present year. From 
this official work we learn that the 
Fredericton Branch Railway 22) miles 
in length, which was built by this ex
perienced railway man, Mr. Thomas 
Temple, through a very easy coun-

STOVES
REPAIRED AND FITTED UP.

appears
franchise act, passed last session there is 
a little section which reads as follows:—

The revisers when correcting the list 
shall strike therefrdm the name of any 
person who, within the twelve calendar 
months then next preceding, shall have 
received aid as a pauper under any poor 
law of this province, or aid as a poor 
person from any public grant of govern
ment money.”

From this it will be seen that the re
visors are bound to strike from the elec
toral list the name of any person who 
has received “aid” from “any public 
grant of government money.” In other 
words, any person in Turns Bay or 
elsewhere, who could be 
ed to receive any “aid” from
either the dominion or local govern
ment, would be debarred from voting at 
the ensuing local election! The plot was 
to work up a starvation scare, with the

&
1America 

every cu
the publishers offer to send it three 

the on trial for only 25cts. Address 
The Canadian Queen, Toronto, Ont

Gripes Comic Almanac.—There are few 
people in Canada who do not see this en
tertaining annual. It has made its ap
pearance for the eleventh year ; and in 
many respects the new book is ahead of 
any predecessor. The illustrations are 
abundant ; and all of the contents are of 
a very amusing character. A new feature 
is the calendar of “Remarkable Events, 
which runs through the year, and which, 
alone, Is worth far more than the price. 
In this department it is certainly 
taining and helpful to be told th 
and year when pancakes were inven 
when the half-holiday agitation was 
started, or washing day instituted, or 
stolen sermons first used, or Frank Smith 
was ruined by the street railway (Jan. 
15,2098), or mother-in-law joke invented,

PERFUMES ! tSF Night Dispensing 
attended to.

A FINE ASSORTMENT OF BULK Prices low.

WILLIAM B. McVEY, Chemist,
185 Union St., St. John N. B.TELEPHOHE SUBSCRIBERSPERFUMES,

From 25 Cents to 80 Cents 
per ounce.

PLEASE ADD TO YOUR DIRECTORIES: 
377 Gregory. E. R., Barrister, 66 Prince 

William et.

Special attention paid to the' fitting up of Stoves, now that the 
winter season is fast approaching.

Full Line of Stoves and Ranges of the 
latest patterns'in stock.

Castings and Fire Brick Linings for repairs of the Climax Range.

339 Hazen, J. D., Residence Hazen sti 
382 Jones, E. C., “ King ’street

east.

FOR SALE BY

PARKER BROS. 381 Lordly, A. J. & Son, Furniture, Ger- 
main st.

375 Messenger & Visitor Office, King 
street

379 McLeod, W. T. & Co., Boots and
Shoes, Market Square.

380 Straton & Hazen, Barristers, Princess
street

Winter Sashes.
Now is the time to order your WINTER 

SASHES.
Hashes Made, Fitted and Glazed.’

A. CHRISTIE W. W. CO., 
Waterloo St.

Capital $10,000,000.enter-

■a
try and which has only one 
bridge in its entire length, cost 
$728,200 or more than $32,000 a 
mile. The Albert railway, which is cer
tainly not a first-class road is 52 miles 
in length and cost $1,784,073 or above 
$32,000 a mile. The Chatham branch

indue-

A. G. BOWES & Co.,70 Prince Wm. street.
21 Canterbury StreetA. W. McMACKIN, 

Local Manager. D. R. JACK, - - Agent

; -
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